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1 Technical Note

2 Probable Maximum Precipitation in a Changing Climate:
3 Implications for Dam Design1234

4 Steven A. Stratz1 and Faisal Hossain2

5 Abstract:Modern5 dams are overwhelmingly designed under the assumption of climatic stationarity by using a static design value known as
6 probable maximum precipitation (PMP). Therefore, it is worthwhile to explore the impact of relaxing the assumption of stationarity and
7 recalculating design PMP values by using currently practiced procedures enhanced by numerical modeling or observational climate trends.
8 This study reports the findings of nonstationary PMP recalculations at three large dam sites in the United States (South Holston Dam in
9 Tennessee, FolsomDam in California, and Owyhee Dam in Oregon). The results indicate that currently accepted PMP values are significantly

10 increased when future changes in dew points from observational trends or numerical models are taken into account. It is plausible that such
11 future changes in these meteorological thresholds, had they been known among the engineering community when PMPs were designed,
12 would have received the necessary attention regarding the future uncertainty of stationary PMP values as a dam ages. DOI: 10.1061/(ASCE)
13 HE.1943-5584.0001021. © 2014 American Society of Civil Engineers.

14 Author keywords: Dams; Probable maximum precipitation; Extreme storms; Design; Climate change and risks.

15 Introduction

16 Because of the numerous interactions involved in storm formation,
17 extreme storms almost always have precipitation potential beyond
18 what was observed (Abbs 1999). Extreme rainstorms do not always
19 exhibit meteorological conditions reaching the highest atmospheric
20 potential of the time and geographic location of their occurrence.
21 Therefore, it is useful for scientific and applied investigations to
22 analytically force the atmospheric conditions of historically
23 significant rainfall events to their upper boundary to discover their
24 precipitation potential (Rakhecha et al. 1999). This procedure is
25 commonly called storm maximization, a method used to derive
26 probable maximum precipitation (PMP). The National Oceanic
27 and Atmospheric Administration has compiled a catalog of such
28 extreme rain events in the United States that were maximized in
29 some consistent fashion and publicly released as hydrometeorolog-
30 ical reports (HMRs) (U.S. Dept. of Commerce 1999; Fig. 1). These
31 PMP values, based entirely on historical data and the assumption of
32 a stationary climate system, have experienced extensive societal
33 application over the last few decades, particularly for design,
34 operations, and risk assessment of large water infrastructures, such
35 as dams, levees, and urban drainage systems (Rakhecha and
36 Singh 2009).
37 The implications of the currently available twentieth-century
38 PMP values being representative (or not) of the 21st century are
39 profound. The cost associated with large water infrastructures
40 necessitates lengthy life spans (>100–500 years). Thus, nonsta-
41 tionary PMPs caused by climate shifts over such long periods will
42 likely alter failure risks for these statically designed structures

43(Kunkel et al. 2013; Milly et al. 2008). Currently practiced
44PMP estimation methods maximize an observed (from historical
45records) extreme precipitation event by the ratio 6Wmax=W, where
46W is the actual precipitable water in the atmosphere; and Wmax is
47the maximum precipitable water estimated from the maximum
48daily dew point records (Rakhecha and Singh 2009). Historically,
49the Wmax derived from dew point has been based on predam
50records. However, the Clausius-Clapeyron relationships suggest
51that the atmosphere can hold more water vapor as temperature
52increases (Dai 2006). In fact, the water-holding capacity of air
53increases by approximately 7% per 1.8°F (1°C) warming. This
54implies that storms, whatever the type, are likely to be supplied
55with increased moisture, which will produce more intense
56precipitation events in a warming climate (Trenberth 2011).
57Current climatic trends point to a 2°F per 100-year increase in
58dew points in most regions of the United States (Robinson 2000).
59Most global climate models indicate a 20–30% increase by
60common era (CE) 72100 in maximum precipitable water caused
61by greenhouse gas emissions (Kunkel et al. 2013). Beauchamp et al.
62(2013) reported a 6% increase in PMP values by CE 2070 from
63projected increases in atmospheric humidity simulated by a global
64climate model for a specific watershed in Canada. Thus, a natural
65question that remains open today is, “How representative are static
66twentieth-century PMP values of the 21st century?”
67Beyond nonstationary climate forcings, there are several physi-
68cally compounding issues that undermine the representativeness of
69current PMP values derived from the most extreme twentieth-
70century storms. The currently practiced method of storm
71maximization that has been adopted from the derivation of
72twentieth-century PMP values is based on precipitable water
73(Rakhecha and Singh 2009). Abbs (1999) has investigated the val-
74idity of relying 8on precipitable water, commonly known as the
75HMR or World Meteorological Organization approach, and has
76identified possible reasons why certain HMR-PMP values have
77been exceeded by recently observed extreme storm events, such
78as the 1996 flood in Sydney, Australia.
79Although the storm maximization approach has provisions for
80separation of the orographic (terrain) forcing from the moisture
81convergence (frontal lifting) forcing before transposition of a
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82 PMP value to another area with a different duration and area, recent
83 atmospheric modeling studies show that a linear HMR approach
84 produces a significant bias. In some cases, the HMR-PMP values
85 have been found to be underestimated as well (Woldemichael et al.
86 2012; Ohara et al. 2011; Tan 2010). Whereas most studies, such as
87 the three previously cited and Chen and Bradley (2006), estimate
88 PMP by assuming a saturated atmospheric column, the earlier study
89 of Abbs (1999) estimated PMP by increasing temperature while
90 keeping relative humidity constant to ensure dynamic equilibrium
91 of the storm system. Thus, as a first-cut exploration to understand
92 the representativeness of HMR-PMP values in the 21st century, it is
93 useful for the engineering community to investigate, in hindsight,
94 the extent to which HMR-PMP values could have been altered with
95 a priori knowledge of future nonstationary climate forcings.
96 The vital science question that motivated this study is, “To what
97 extent are universally accepted, stationary probable maximum
98 precipitation values, as published in hydrometeorological reports,
99 representative of current and future climate behavior given our

100 current understanding of changes to climate?” To the best of
101 knowledge, none have explored the extent to which PMP values
102 are altered by using a replication of the procedures outlined in
103 the hydrometeorological reports coupled with future climate data
104 from numerical modeling tools or observational analyses of
105 climatic trends. These climate differences can be caused by both
106 top-down phenomena such as heat entrapment from greenhouse
107 gases and bottom-up influences such as land use/land cover
108 (LULC) change. Studies have recently looked at the effects of
109 LULC changes in the postdam construction era on climate
110 (e.g.,9 Yigzaw et al. 2013; Lo and Famiglietti 2013) and global
111 effects of the changes in climatic statistics on air moisture content.
112 Changes in land use or land cover can significantly alter the
113 hydroclimatology of an area from changes in permeability,
114 evapotranspiration rates, and water loss through irrigation.
115 A replication of the conventional procedures outlined in HMRs
116 substituting nonstationary atmospheric variables for stationary

117values has not been performed. Therefore, this study aims to
118provide insight into the extent to which HMR-PMP values in large
119dams may have been altered since their construction by using both
120top-down and bottom-up modeling approaches.
121The study is outlined as follows: the next section outlines in
122detail the procedure used in HMRs for deriving PMPs through
123moisture maximization of storms using dew points. Subsequently,
124the application of either top-down or bottom-up modeling
125approaches to each of the three study sites by using either an
126observational approach or numerical climate modeling is ex-
127plained, and the study sites for revisiting the HMR-PMP estimates
128are shown. Finally, a discussion and conclusions based on the
129findings are presented.

130Moisture Maximization of Storms in HMR Studies

131The concept of probable maximum rainfall was first developed in
132the 1940s with the first publication of a series of hydrometeorolog-
133ical reports (Foufoula-Georgiou 1989). These reports, primarily
134produced by the Weather Bureau (now the National Weather
135Service), contain procedures detailing the intricate processes and
136data sets used for the derivation of PMPs. Although region-specific
137variables contribute to specific modeling methods used in each
138report, the general approach used in all HMRs is moisture
139maximization. This method increases atmospheric moisture to
140the upper possible limit for the time and location of the rainfall
141event. The method of moisture maximization is demonstrated by
142the following equation (Rakhecha et al. 1999):

PMPT ¼ P0;SL ×

�
WpðmaxÞT

WpðobservedÞ
�

ð1Þ

143where P0;SL = maximum recorded depth of rainfall for a particular
144duration over a particular area of the storm location; WpðmaxÞT =

F1:1 Fig. 1. Regions of application for HMR-PMP reports (reprinted from U.S. Dept. of Commerce 2012)
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145 maximum probable precipitable water of an air column in the
146 transposed location based on seasonal 12-h maximum persisting
147 1,000-hPa dew point; and WpðobservedÞ = actual precipitable
148 water in the moisture column of the storm being maximized (in
149 some circumstances along the west coast, particularly, areas west
150 of the 105th meridian, it is necessary to substitute maximum
151 persisting 12-h sea surface temperatures in place of dew point)
152 (U.S. Dept. of Commerce 1999). The observed precipitable water
153 is found by using HMR tables that relate 12-h maximum persisting
154 1,000-hPa dew point to the available precipitable water in an air
155 column (U.S. Dept. of Commerce 1965), or, if available, vertical
156 soundings taken during the storm. Eq. (1) yields a PMP value at the
157 transposed location with the same spatial and temporal values as
158 the location of the maximized storm.
159 In addition to moisture maximization, both duration and areal
160 factors must be considered when following the HMR methodology.
161 Duration and areal factors can be obtained from the depth-area-
162 duration curve of the appropriate controlling storm. The desired
163 PMP duration (usually 72 h in the design of large dams) and area
164 of the watershed in question can be interpolated from these curves
165 for use in the PMP calculation of the transposed location (U.S.
166 Dept. of Commerce 1999).
167 In areas of significant orography, elevation influences and storm
168 separation into orographic and convergent components must also
169 be used during moisture maximization (Rakhecha and Singh
170 2009). Splitting the storm rainfall into convergence-induced pre-
171 cipitation and orographic effects allows the storm to be transposed
172 to locations with varying topographic features. The nonorographic
173 component, or free atmospheric forced precipitation (FAFP), is the
174 portion of rainfall caused solely by atmospheric conditions. This
175 value can then be transposed to the desired location and multiplied

176by the orographic factor, orK factor, of that location. Eq. (2) is used
177to calculate K factors

K ¼ M2

�
1 − T

C

�
þ T
C

ð2Þ

178where M = storm intensification factor; T = total 100-year precipi-
179tation; and C = 100-year convergence component (U.S. Dept. of
180Commerce 1999). Values of T and C can be found in tables in
181HMR 59. M varies by rainfall event and can be considered the
182precipitation in the most intense period of the storm divided by
183the storm duration. Multiplying the K factor by the FAFP-PMP
184reveals the PMP of the transposed location in orographic regions.
185Fig. 2 summarizes the overall procedure.

186Nonstationary Rederivation of PMP Values

187Study Regions

188Three study regions were considered for the recalculation of
189PMP values, substituting nonstationary climate data in place of
190stationary data used in the HMRs: the Upper American River
191Watershed in California (Folsom Dam); the Owyhee River
192Watershed, extending across Idaho, Nevada, and Oregon (Owyhee
193Dam); and the Holston River Watershed, spanning parts of
194Virginia, North Carolina, and Tennessee (South Holston Dam).
195The bottom-up approach (looking at the effects of LULC on
196mesoscale climate and subsequent changes to PMP values) was
197applied to both the Upper American River Watershed and the
198Owyhee River Watershed, whereas a top-down approach (using ob-
199served dew point trends) was used on the Holston River Watershed.

F2:1 Fig. 2. Overall PMP estimation approach

© ASCE 3 J. Hydrol. Eng.
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200 A blend of both approaches at each site would be optimal, but a lack
201 of reliable data did not allow for such an analysis.
202 Folsom Dam is a multipurpose dam situated 23 mi10 northeast of11
203 Sacramento, California. Its major intended function is flood
204 control, but it also provides hydropower and irrigation to the
205 surrounding region. It was constructed in 1955 along the American
206 River and currently impounds Folsom Lake (California Dept. of
207 Parks and Recreation 2013; Fig. 3).
208 Farther to the northeast of Folsom Dam is Owyhee Dam,
209 situated in Oregon across the Idaho border from Boise (Fig. 3).
210 The dam was constructed for use in irrigation projects. The
211 Owyhee River drains into Owyhee Reservoir, which is fed by
212 excess runoff from the Owyhee River Watershed (ORW). The
213 watershed is approximately 11,588 sq mi in surface area as shown
214 in Fig. 3 (Oregon Environmental Council 2013). The dam was
215 completed in 1932 and was the tallest dam in the world at the time
216 (Bureau of Reclamation 2012).
217 The Holston River watershed feeds South Holston Reservoir,
218 which is an impoundment by South Holston Dam near Bristol,
219 Tennessee. The dam was opened in 1950 and was intended
220 primarily for hydropower and flood control, but irrigation supplied

221by the reservoir now delivers water to numerous surrounding
222croplands (Tennessee Valley Authority 2013).

223Bottom-Up Recalculation Approach

224A bottom-up climate modeling approach using the regional
225atmospheric modeling system (RAMS) (Pielke et al. 1992) was ap-
226plied to two of the study regions [ 12Upper American River Watershed
227(UARW) and ORW] to determine the impact of LULC change
228on future PMP values. Changes to land cover can have a significant
229effect on the water cycle caused by drainage ability, evapotranspi-
230ration, irrigation, and others and lead to a change in local climate.
231A storm of historical significance (January 1997) (Dettinger et al.
2322004) was numerically modeled over both watersheds by using
233four different LULC scenarios to determine the difference in storm
234behavior between the scenarios. The dew point data (or more
235specifically, the 12-h maximum persisting dew point) from each
236scenario could then be extracted and used to directly simulate
237the HMR-PMP procedure. The LULC scenarios considered were
238as follows: (1) control (current land conditions of the watershed);
239(2) reservoir-double (an assumed land condition where the

F3:1 Fig. 3. Selected river impoundments and dam sites for investigation of HMR-PMP with nonstationary climate forcings: (a) American River (Folsom
F3:2 Dam); (b) Owyhee River (Owyhee Dam); (c) Holston River (South Holston Dam) (data from USGS 2013)
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240 reservoir surface area is assumed to be doubled); (3) nonirrigation
241 (a land condition where the irrigation surrounding the reservoir is
242 assumed to be replaced with predam land cover); and (4) predam
243 (representative of the land condition at the time of construction of
244 the dam before the reservoir was impounded). The reservoir-double
245 scenario is more of a hypothetical scenario that was used to explore
246 the sensitivity of open-water evaporation on extreme precipitation
247 rates. Conversely, the nonirrigation scenario was represented by
248 replacing currently irrigated land surfaces with the land-use
249 information pertaining to the predam period that was available from
250 the HYDE13 database (available at http://themasites.pbl.nl/en/
251 themasites/hyde/index.html) while keeping the reservoir intact.
252 HYDE presents a gridded time series of land use for the last
253 12,000 years (Goldewijk et al. 2011). Such land data are useful
254 in reconstructing the early-twentieth-century land-use scenario
255 for an atmospheric modeling domain. The numerical modeling de-
256 tails using RAMS may be found in Woldemichael et al. (2012).
257 The next step after extracting the dew point data from the
258 RAMS model for each of the two watersheds was identifying
259 the convergence component of the January 1997 storm, which
260 excludes all orographic influences. The orographic influences of
261 this storm were stripped from the total rainfall so that new
262 orographic conditions in the transposed location (in this case,
263 the UARW) could be inserted. This was done by using the K factor
264 [Eq. (3)], which gives the total PMP when multiplied by the
265 convergence component. However, this was later found redundant,
266 as the desired transposition location had similar orographic
267 characteristics to the region of maximum rainfall that occurred
268 at an elevation of 5,200 ft14 (above mean sea level). Areal and
269 temporal adjustments were then made, followed by moisture
270 maximization.
271 Based on the RAMS modeled surface dew points for the period
272 of December 15, 1996, to January 2, 1997 of the storm, the
273 maximum persisting 12-h surface dew point for each of the four
274 scenarios (control, reservoir-double, nonirrigation, and predam)
275 was obtained and compared to the 12-h maximum persisting
276 1,000 mb15 dew points for December. By using the precipitable water
277 tables reported in the HMRs, the values of total precipitable water
278 corresponding to both stationary and nonstationary dew points
279 were found. By using the moisture maximization equation and
280 an areal reduction factor (and following the flowchart outlined
281 in Fig. 2), the nonstationary PMP for each of the LULC scenarios
282 was calculated for Folsom Dam and Owyhee Dam. Please see
283 Stratz (2013) for the methodological details.

284 Top-Down Recalculation Approach

285 Unlike16 in the UARW or ORW, the HMRs pertaining to the United
286 States east of the 105th meridian (HMR 51; U.S. Dept. of
287 Commerce 197817 ) and, more specifically, the Holston River
288 Watershed (South Holston Dam) (HMR 51) do not specify which
289 storm controls for various subregions. Therefore, by trial and error,
290 the storm that produced the most conforming PMP results was
291 found from a master list of controlling storms. The selected
292 storm occurred in Elba, Alabama, in March 1929 (U.S. Dept. of
293 Commerce 1965).
294 In contrast to the bottom-up methodology used for PMP
295 recalculations at the UARW and ORW, a top-down approach
296 was used to recalculate the PMP at the Holston River Watershed
297 using observational dew point trends. Instead of looking at the
298 sensitivity of PMPs to land-induced mesoscale climate change,
299 an analysis of the sensitivity of PMPs to an increase in dew point
300 alone was performed. Numerical modeling of the Elba storm for
301 various LULC scenarios was not feasible given the absence of

302atmospheric forcing data dating back to 1929 to run the RAMS
303model. Thus, the PMP recalculation was performed on the basis
304of a projected trend in dew points derived from a long observational
305record. A study by Robinson (2000) collected nearly 40 years of
306dew point data across the United States from 178 stations to
307establish dew point trends occurring over long periods in various
308regions of the United States. The vast amounts of data were
309analyzed and indicated an increase of slightly greater than
3101.8°F (1°C) over 100 years in the spring and autumn seasons. This
311long-term study over a widespread area is used to recalculate a
312nonstationary PMP for the Holston River Watershed. The
313maximum persisting 12-h dew point chart for March (the month
314of the controlling storm) was adjusted to accommodate the
3151.8°F average dew point increase over a 100-year period. For
316convenience, a 111-year period corresponding to a 2°F increase
317in dew point was chosen for this calculation.

318Results and Discussion

319Upper American River Watershed

320The recalculated PMP values for the UARW using RAMS climate
321model data for each LULC change scenario are shown in Table 1 18.
322The increase in PMP values using mesoscale anthropogenic
323climate variability is substantial. A comparison between the control
324and nonirrigation scenarios shows a 5.4% difference in PMP,
325suggesting a significant PMP intensification (i.e., magnification)
326caused by an influx of irrigation around the reservoir. The two
327highest nonstationary PMP values result from situations where both
328the reservoir and irrigation are in place (control and reservoir-
329double scenarios). This shows the impact of impounded reservoirs
330and irrigation on the intensification of the water cycle, leading to
331potentially serious nonstationarity and a rising trend in extreme
332precipitation. It can be inferred from the other two scenarios
333(nonirrigation and predam) that irrigation has a much larger impact
334on atmospheric intensification than reservoir size, but both contrib-
335ute to a notable increase in overall PMP. Proactive accounting for
336postdam irrigation development appears essential for the develop-
337ment of more robust PMP variables for the design of large dams.

338Owyhee River Watershed

339The recalculated nonstationary PMP values for the Owyhee River
340Watershed for various LULC change scenarios are shown in
341Table 2. The control and reservoir-double scenarios dominate,
342whereas nonirrigation and predam scenarios yield the lowest
343change to PMP values. However, unlike the Upper American River
344Watershed, the nonirrigation scenario produces a higher PMP value
345than the predam scenario in the Owyhee River Watershed. It ap-
346pears that the reservoir has a larger influence on atmospheric water

Table 1. Nonstationary 72-h PMP Values for Various LULC Scenarios for
Upper American River Watershed (Using RAMS Numerical Modeling
Data)

T1:1Scenario
PMP
(in.)

% increase
from HMR-PMP

% change
from RAMS

control

T1:2HMR 59 (stationary) 24.67 — —
T1:3RAMS control 29.22 18.4 —
T1:4RAMS reservoir-double 29.53 19.7 1.1
T1:5RAMS nonirrigation 27.65 12.1 −5.4
T1:6RAMS predam 28.44 15.3 −2.7
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347 cycle intensification than does the vegetation cover in the predam
348 era. This is a likely result of the leeward side of the mountain
349 on which the reservoir is located. The leeward side of the mountain
350 is dominated by LULC changes caused by the rain shadow
351 effect, whereas the windward side experiences moisture
352 contributions from the Pacific, which may mask any localized im-
353 pact of LULC changes. Previous research supports this conclusion
354 (Woldemichael et al. 2013b, a).
355 The difference between the nonstationary PMP values and
356 HMR 57 PMP values (for the Owyhee River Watershed) is signifi-
357 cant when compared with the Upper American River Watershed
358 results (an increase of 167.3 and 185.1% for the control and
359 reservoir-double scenarios, respectively, compared with an 18.4
360 and 19.7% increase in Folsom Dam for the same scenarios).
361 The discrepancy can be attributed to an upper computational limit
362 used for the in-place maximization factor (IPMF) (the insitu
363 moisture maximization value before transposition) in HMR 57
364 (U.S. Dept. of Commerce 1994). The maximization factor for
365 the LULC change scenarios using the RAMS model was 6.57,
366 whereas a limit of 1.7 is set in HMR 57. The difference in
367 calculated dew point when compared with maximum dew point
368 for the time of year of the storm’s occurrence in the RAMS model
369 was substantial, leading to a large maximization factor. However,
370 because the storm is reproduced over the ORW in the RAMS
371 model, no transposition factor was introduced. Whereas the IPMF
372 has an upper limit in HMR 57, the transposition factor does not.
373 Because the IPMF and transposition factors cannot be separated
374 for an in situ scenario, a direct comparison between HMR-PMP
375 and RAMS-PMP for the ORW (and only the ORW) is difficult.
376 Nonetheless, wisdom can still be obtained from the impact of
377 LULC change on this watershed.

378 Holston River Watershed

379 For the Holston River Watershed (HRW)19 , both HMRs 41 and
380 51 contribute to PMP calculations because of the orography
381 introduced by the Appalachian Mountains. The PMP values pub-
382 lished in these reports are not concentric isohyets as found in
383 HMRs 57 or 59. Rather, they are shown as isolines extending
384 from the East Coast to the 105th meridian near the foothills of
385 the Rocky Mountains. The recalculated PMP values using a rise
386 of 2°F per 111 years are compared with the values in HMRs 41
387 and 51 are presented in Table 320 . The values in boldface
388 21 correspond to the approximate average latitude of the HRW.
389 These values are reduced to the area of the HRW (3,747 sq
390 mi22 ) and shown in Table 4. Substituting projected trends of
391 dew point rise into the HMR procedure produced an approxi-
392 mately 2.423 -in. 72-h PMP increase for the Holston River Water-
393 shed. This estimation is directly tied to a 2°F rise in average
394 dew point rather than a concrete estimation for a 111-year period
395 because of the intrinsic uncertainty in climate projections.

396Conclusions

397The key findings of the hindsight investigation of HMR-PMP
398values with nonstationary climate forcings can be summarized
399as follows:
4001. Irrigation has the largest LULC impact on PMP intensifica-
401tion. Removing irrigation from the RAMS control scenario
402lowered the PMP by 5.4% for the UARW and by 12.2%
403for the ORW.
4042. Using atmospheric modeling–derived persisting dew point
405indicates that PMPs for dams on the leeward side of mountains
406are more affected by LULC change than those located on the
407windward side.
4083. Observed trends in dew point records point to a noteworthy
409rise in PMP values for watersheds east of the 105th meridian
410should current dew point trends continue. A 2.4-in 24. (10.1%)
41172-h PMP increase may be expected for the HRW for a
4122°F rise in average dew point.
413These findings have profound implications for the aging water
414resources infrastructure of the United States. The aging of existing
415hydraulic infrastructure designed under the assumption of PMP
416stationarity is now of significant concern. An additional
417compounding risk, particularly for dams, stems from natural aging
418and loss of storage through sedimentation, a topic that is relatively
419much better understood (Graf 1999, 2006; Graf et al. 2010), for the
42085% of the U.S. dams that will be more than 50 years old in 2020
421(Hossain et al. 2009). Gradual loss of storage reduces the routing
422potential of a flood wave and makes the downstream flood risk

Table 2. Nonstationary 72-h PMP Values for Various LULC Scenarios for
the Owyhee River Watershed (Using RAMS Numerical Modeling Data)

T2:1 Scenario
PMP
(in.)

% increase
from HMR-PMP

% change
from RAMS

control

T2:2 HMR 57 (stationary) 5.38 — —
T2:3 RAMS control 14.38 167.3 —
T2:4 RAMS reservoir-double 15.34 185.1 6.7
T2:5 RAMS nonirrigation 12.62 134.6 -12.2
T2:6 RAMS predam 11.84 120.1 -17.7

Table 3. Recalculated PMP Values for 10,000 sq mi over Eastern United
States

T3:1Approximate latitude
(east of Mississippi River)

24-h PMP
(HMR)

24-h PMP
(projected)

72-h PMP
(HMR)

72-h PMP
(projected)

T3:239N 9.89 11.48 13.85 16.07
T3:338N 11.48 12.69 16.07 17.77
T3:437N 12.69 14.00 17.77 19.60
T3:535N-37N 13.33 14.69 18.66 20.57
T3:634N-35N 14.00 15.43 19.60 21.60
T3:733N-34N 14.69 16.20 20.57 22.68
T3:833N 15.43 17.00 21.60 23.81
T3:932N 16.20 17.86 22.68 25.01

T3:1031N 17.00 18.76 23.81 26.26

Note: The values in boldface correspond to the approximate average
latitude of the HRW.

Table 4. Nonstationary 72-h PMP Values for the Holston River Watershed
(Using Observed Dew Point Trends)

T4:1Approximate latitude
(east of Mississippi
River)

10,000 sq mi
PMP (HMR)

10,000 sq mi
PMP (projected)

HRW
PMP
(HMR)

HRW
PMP

(projected)

T4:239N 14.5 16.1 19.3 21.4
T4:338N 16.1 17.8 21.4 23.7
T4:437N 17.8 19.6 23.7 26.1
T4:535N–37N 18.7 20.6 24.9 27.4
T4:634N–35N 19.6 21.6 26.1 28.8
T4:733N–34N 20.6 22.7 27.4 30.2
T4:833N 21.6 23.8 28.8 31.7
T4:932N 22.7 25.0 30.2 33.3

T4:1031N 23.8 26.3 31.7 35.0

Note: The values in boldface correspond to the approximate average
latitude of the HRW.
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423 posed by the probable maximum flood, which is derived from PMP,
424 more enhanced. Thus, the implications of the recalculation of
425 nonstationary PMP values should now trigger a discussion on
426 how best to leverage this understanding for better risk assessment
427 and adaptation.
428 It is highly recommended that a reevaluation of existing and
429 aging dams designed with static HMR-PMP values be performed,
430 taking into account projected climate trends attributed to global
431 warming and predicted LULC changes in the postdam era,
432 both of which are known to affect extreme rainfall processes. Also,
433 prospective dams should be constructed with the assumption of a
434 dynamic PMP variable. The purpose of the dam (e.g., hydropower,
435 irrigation, recreation) gives a relatively accurate indication of the
436 LULC changes that will take effect after completion, which can
437 be taken into account proactively during design stages together
438 with the impacts expected from global warming trends should they
439 continue into the future.
440 Global climate projections attributed global warming or
441 observational trends also need consideration during PMP develop-
442 ment. The progression of historical climate behavior can be used to
443 approximate climate conditions over the intended lifetime of a dam.
444 The future climate conditions that produce maximum PMP values
445 should be used in conjunction with expected LULC change to
446 produce a PMP variable more representative of the nonstationarity
447 of the climate system.
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